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Monaco Grand Prix 2017
We bring you the best that the Monaco grand Prix has to offer. Whether you travel by private jet or take a commercial flight we can help you every step of the
way to give you a truly unforgettable experience.
We can offer you a mix of hospitality options, celebrity hosts, exclusive accommodation, private travel in the air and on the ground and build the weekend
around you.
All of the standard hospitality options are available for a range of budgets but if you want to do things a little differently we’re here to help.
Read on to find out more about....

HOTELS

HOSPITALITY

PARTIES

PRIVATE FLIGHTS

TRANSFERS

EXPERIENCES

PRIVATE YACHTS

And much more.....
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Monaco Grand Prix 2017 - Hotels
We offer a wide range of accommodation in Nice and Monaco Hotels and some exclusive private yachts and villas. Here are our selection of hotels.

Marriott 4* - Nice

Hotel Ellington 4* - Nice

Radisson Blu 4* - Nice

Royal Riviera 5* - Cap Ferrat

Monte Carlo Bay 5* - Monaco

The Marriott is one of the top
hotels in Nice with it being a
perfect destination for holidays
on the French Riviera. It has a
beautiful beachfront outdoor
pool which is situated on the
panoramic rooftop terrace
which overlooks the entire city.

The Hotel Ellington, which
opened in 2007, is centrally
located in Nice with it being
within a 10 minute walk to the
sea, Nice train station and the
Centre of Congresses
Acropolis.

Flaunting one of the most
desired addresses in Nice, the
Radisson Blu Hotel is located on
the Promenade des Anglais
close to the shores of the
French Riviera.

Perched on the peninsula of
Cap-Ferrat, this 5 star, 94 room
hotel provides the intimacy of
a private villa with the luxury
and glamour of a palace. The
Royal Riviera has a gourmet
restaurant with a terrace a
panoramic views of the sea.

This oasis of luxury sits in acres
of gardens directly on the sea
front. The Monte Carlo Bay is
modern with an art-deco
theme which combines luxury
accommodation with plenty of
seascape views.

From £1,785 GBP Per Room

From £1,275 GBP Per Room

From £1,445 GBP Per Room

From £3,740 GBP Per Room

From £5,520 Per Room
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Monaco Grand Prix 2017 - Hotels

Le Meridien Beach Plaza 4*

Fairmont Hotel 4*

Columbus Hotel 3*

Metropole Hotel 5*

Hotel Hermitage 5*

Situated upon a rocky peninsula overlooking the crystal waters of the Mediterranean, Le
Meridien Beach Plaza is one of
Monte Carlo’s finest hotels. It
offers stunning sea views across
the surrounding city in a contemporary atmosphere.

The Fairmont Monte Carlo is a
luxury 4 star hotel located in
the heart of the Principality,
trackside between the sparkling Mediterranean sea and
the famous Casino of Monte
Carlo.

The stylish and modern hotel is
a favourite amongst celebrities, drivers and teams with it
being located only a few minutes from the track enabling
guests to enjoy the atmosphere away from the centre of
Monte Carlo.

This hotel boasts a fresh new
look unimagined by its original
founders. Recreated by the
internationally celebrated
architectural and interior Designer Jacques Garcia, the hotel is a haven of contemporary
style with timeless luxury.

The Hotel Hermitage is a member of The Leading Hotels of
the World. Built in 1900, this historic, elegant Belle Époque Palace maintains the utmost in
style and service. The hotel has
unrivalled views over the sea
and maintains an atmosphere
of relaxed refinement.

From £4,505 GBP Per Room

From £5,440 GBP Per Room

From £4,040 GBP Per Room

From £7,390 GBP Per Room

From £8,495 Per Room
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Monaco Grand Prix 2017 - Yachts, Villas & Apartments
We have apartments, villas and yachts perfectly placed to suit any mood or taste. Whether you want to be in central Monte Carlo or somewhere further afield for
peace and tranquillity we have an option to suit. If a yacht is more your thing, we can provide a cabin on a trackside yacht or your own private yacht in the
marina or somewhere nearby if you’re looking for a little more peace.
Entertain clients or staff with your own yacht party or race hospitality and mix it up with some of the other land based parties to make it really special.
Just contact us for further options and more specific details.
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Monaco Grand Prix 2017 - Hospitality
See our hospitality venues below. If you want to mix and match to experience your own unique weekend just let us know.

7th Floor Ermanno Palace

3rd Floor Ermanno Palace

Yacht Hospitality

Fairmont Stadium Seats

Fairmont Hairpin Suite

In our opinion, our Ermanno
Palace 7th Floor Suite offers the
best possible vantage point on
the Monte Carlo Grand Prix,
with unprecedented views of
70% of the circuit. The suite has
a birds-eye view of the starting
straight and Beau Rivage, as
well as a clear line of sight from
the tunnel exit all the way
through to Rascasse.

Though not as high as our 7th
Floor Ermanno Palace Suite,
the 3rd floor still offers comprehensive views of the start line
and first corner, as well as a
buffet luncheon, drinks galore,
and a giant screen to stay up
to date with the race. With its
birds-eye view over turn 1, our
3rd floor suite is never short of
action.

With various locations within
the Marina we offer the best
possible race views from trackside locations. With the finest
hospitality in luxurious surroundings arguably one of the best
Monaco race experiences.
Available daily from Thursday
to Sunday in addition to full
Weekend Packages. You can
also combine with other hospitality options

Unobstructed views over the
Iconic Fairmont Hairpin with a
specially constructed grandstand on the Fairmont Hotel
roof top. Enjoy the party atmosphere from this pool-side
location with a light pool-side
buffet lunch and an open bar
of wines, beers and soft drinks.
Available daily or as a weekend package.
Daily from £680 GBP

A world famous viewing location with unobstructed views
over the iconic Fairmont Hairpin. Intimate sized and sheltered viewing balconies with
adjoining hospitality suite.
Fully catered hospitality with an
open bar of Champagne, fine
wine, beers and soft drinks.
Available daily or as a weekend package.
Daily from £470 GBP

Saturday & Sunday £2,450 GBP Saturday & Sunday £1,395 GBP From £425 GBP

Saturday & Sunday £1,615 GBP Saturday & Sunday £1,700 GBP
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Monaco Grand Prix 2017 - Hospitality

Joel Robuchon Terrace

Garnier Suite

F1 Paddock Club

Team Hospitality

High speed views of the cars as
they exit Casino Square and
tackle Mirabeau Corner. Our
guests will be seated in the
front line of tables on the trackside terrace. Superb hospitality
from this 2* Michelin restaurant.
Open bar of fine wines, beers
and soft drinks.
Available daily or as a weekend package.
Daily from £510 GBP

Superb first floor views over
Casino Square. Large and
spacious facility for VIP guests
with additional access to the
Garden Terrace. Fully catered
hospitality plus Champagne,
fine wine, beers and soft drinks.
The finest race viewing location in the Hotel de Paris.
Available daily or as a weekend package.
Daily from £510 GBP

The Monte Carlo Paddock Club gives you a guaranteed ticket
to the most exclusive area of the Monaco Grand Prix, there is
simply no substitute to the experience of Formula One. The notorious hospitality includes the very best champagnes, wines
and gourmet cuisine. The Monaco F1 Paddock Club reflects the
attributes of the City itself: class, elegance and sophistication.
As a VIP you can expect:

Pit lane walks throughout the weekend

Access to the Support Paddock

Private Entry into the Monte Carlo Circuit

The finest hospitality and Champagne

Exclusive Team Hospitality is
available giving you unrivalled
access to the teams, crew and
drivers throughout the weekend. Enjoy their private parties
and the best hospitality and an
experience like no other.

Saturday & Sunday £1,870 GBP Saturday & Sunday £4,885 GBP From $6,300 USD

Prices on application
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Monaco Grand Prix 2017 - Travel and other options
Top the weekend off with a party, a fashion show, a soiree with past and current drivers, private travel arrangements and any other little extras that make your
weekend complete and unforgettable.
Private Jets

Helicopter Transfers

Private Luxury Helicopter

Chauffeur Transfers

Dedicated VIP Cars

Parties

A Range of private jets
are available worldwide
to get you to your event
in the ultimate of style
and luxury.

Helicopter Shuttles are
available for a broad
range of events to get
you in without the hassles
of traffic and parking.

To take things up a level
we can arrange your
private luxury helicopter
transfers right into the
heart of the action.

Everything from a Luxury
Sedan to a Bentley or a
stretch Hummer or Ferrari.
Chauffeur driven and
providing you with the
very best service from the
moment you leave
home.

Your car for your entire
stay. Whether that’s a self
drive supercar or a
chauffeur driven car or
branded VIP Minivan we
have what you need.

Whether it’s the Amber
Lounge, the Billionaires
Club, a Yacht or a private
party, we’ll plan it and
make sure you have a
great time

To make your perfect Monaco weekend just get in touch now. Email rd@flyjhd.com or call us on +44 (0)1202 33 17 21.
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